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About us:
New music, podcasts, playlists, and custom recommendations: Beats brings together
everything you need, in one place and one stream. Discover music before everyone else,
musical or informative podcasts, create a playlist for every moment of your life... everything
is within reach... And even without advertising, Listen to the music you need in all
circumstances: to sleep, run, concentrate or spend a Zen evening.
Discover the latest releases in rap, rock or new French scene, and find your podcasts instream wherever you are. Take a look at our personalized recommendations, press play... and
let the music transport you.

How it works:
The beats project combines music with the cryptocurrency world it lets you pay for your
music anywhere anytime with low fees just create an account on beats website and join the
new world technology.
beats offers free and personalized music as well as thousands of free music and
information podcasts in free streaming, including original and unpublished episodes. Do not
hesitate any longer, discover all the features that follow...

Free version
- Listen to podcasts and free music
- Launch the song, music album or playlist of your choice in random mode
- Discover songs through beats playlists or custom recommendations, to suit every moment.
- Create and share a playlist, to gather all your current songs
- Rap, rock, new French scene... All musical styles are there, to create the atmosphere (free!)
of your choice. To sleep, run or be zen.

Beats Features
- Listen to the songs of your choice, at any time: you can download songs or podcasts to listen
to them offline (and without commercials!)
- Enjoy incredible audio quality. Rap, as well as rock, are back in the spotlight with a good
bass: rediscover your favorite song!
- Without advertising. Listen to music without interruption, for an ultimate musical and zen
experience

- Possibility to cancel the subscription at any time: the offer is without obligation
-Low fees when you pay with the Beats Token.

More information about Beats Token
Token Name: Beats Token
Token Symbol: BTS
Token Decimals: 18
Token Supply: 390 000 000 Beats Token
Token Blockchain: Ethereum Blockchain
Token Contract Address: 0x912b22350929C39c96c8Fcf9280eAeD36DEc21a4
https://etherscan.io/token/0x912b22350929C39c96c8Fcf9280eAeD36DEc21a4

Listing on: https://www.livecoin.net/en exchange
Contacting more exchanges : (Yobit,BitForex,HitBTC,CoinEx,Sistemkoin,KuCoin)

